
OAMOERSIGNALS.
No engineer would be mad enough to

run by the flag which signaled danger.
What the danger was he might not under-
stand, but he would take no chances.
It is different with the average man or

woman. They at-
tempt constantly flßßj m
to run by the dan- I
ger signals |
Nature and that |
attempt costs r I
thousands of lives M|\ jW

every year. When the fT I
appetite becomes irregu- I
lar or entirely gives out,
when sleep is troubled
and broken, when there

is a loss of flesh, when
there is a constant feel-
ing of dullness and lan-
guor, Nature ia hoisting
the danger signal. The
stomach and its allied
organs are failing in their
work and the body is los-
ingthe nutrition on which -

its strength depends.
Such a condition calls

for the prompt use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical ?'

Discovery. It cures dis- /J^keases of the stomach and /f
other organs of digestion 'J
and nutrition, purifies
and enriches the blood and builds up the
body with sound, solid flesh.

"Your kindness to me I can never forget,"
writes Mrs. Josie E. Clark, of Enterprise, Shelby
Co.. Mo. "Icannot express half my feelings of
gratefulness to you. I had despaired of ever
getting well. I bad been in bad health for
twelve years. Had aches all through rae. numb
hands, cold feet, and everything I ate distressed
me; bowels constipated, was verv nervous, de-
pressed and despondent. In fact. Ican't express
naifmy bad feeling* to you. When Ifirst wrote
to you I thought I coula never be cured. Ihave
taken six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and my health is now good. You
have my honest recommendation to all suffer-
ers. I tnink there is no medicine in the world
as good as Dr. Pierce's."

If constipated use Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. They cure constipation,
biliousness and sick headache. Tliey do
not produce the "pillhabit."

Uncle Sam's
M&ilService

« requires physical and mental
ability of a high degree to
withstand its hard labors. The
high tension to which the
nervous system is constantly
subjected, has a depressing ef-
fect, and soon headache, back-
ache, neuralsia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe
form. Such was the cr.se of
Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsviile, Ala., he says:

"An attack of pneumq&ia le.'t me
*l.h muscular rheumatism, headache,
and pains that seemed to b: all over
me. I was scarcely able to rvoTe for
about a month when Id-ci I;J to give

?S:,. Pain Pills
and Nerve Plasters a trial, la three
dnj's I was again on my route and in
two weeks I was free irom pain and
gaining in flesh and strength.

Sold by all Druggists.

Or. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Int.

HUMPHREYS'
Witch Hazel Oil

THE PILE OINTMENT.

One Application Gives Relief.
It cures Piles or Hemorrhoids?External

or Internal, Blind or Bleeding, Itching or
Burning, Fissures and Fistulas. Relief is»~
mediate?cure certain.
s' It cures Burns and Scalds. The relief
instant.

Itcures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
Sore Nipples. Invaluable.

It cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy
Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils. Corns, Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of insects,

Mosquito Bites and Sunburns.
Three Sizes, 26c., 50c. and SI.OO

Sold by Druggists, or *ant pre-paid on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS' MED. CO.,

Cor. William *John BU.. NEW YORK.

1 Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
went by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree-

« ably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole sur-
face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size; Trial size by mail, 10
oents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial

to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou-
ble*, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquidform embodies the med-
icinal properties of the solid preparation.

JHE SONG YOU WANJw \u25a0*

CT

They Died for Liberty
OR

The Biddle Brothers Fate

FOR SALE BY

W. R. Newton
THE PIANO MAN.

At 27 ce rits.i
317 South Main St.,

Butler, Pa.

SOMETHING NE\Y_^>

In the photograph line can be seen
at the Findley Studio. The Artist
Proof photograph on exhibition
now, they are winners and please
all who want an artistis picture.
Stop in and see them.

Novelties for Ho'iday trade
now ready. Broaches and buttons

of all descriptions. Copying and
enlarging.

A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 2^6.*

V. O. B'd'e, Butler.

Branches?Mars and Evans City.

|CHJ P si
By Homer Lee Smith

I Copyright, 1001, by A. S. Rlchar.Uon jj
Among the Cubans who were ready

to receive the munitions of war as the
steamer was backed in a little cove at
midnight after successfully dodging

the Spanish gunboats was the outcast.
He was au American and, though in
ragged uniform and having a disrep-

utable look, was evidently much re-
spected by the rebels. He was in
charge of the party unloading the
arms and had the energy of six ordi-
nary men. When the boxes were safe-
ly nshore, he said to the five of us who
had volunteered for the Cuban service:

"Now, boys, come ahead. If you had
known what you were going into, you
wouldn't be here. As it Is, you'll have

to make the best of it. The Cubans
want help, but they won't give an out-
sider a fair show, and if any of you
happens to be taken prisoner I'll guar-
antee that you won't live ten minutes.
There's some little patriotism about it,

enough to make you want to shoot
straight, but the wholtf thing is a fam-

ily row, and one can't say enough bad
things about either side. My name's
Chips, just Chips, and I came over
here simply to get shot."

Chips was a scout, a spy and a sharp-

shooter and had little to do with the
rank and file. lie could have given

any Cuban general spades and cards
on how to conduct a campaign. He
was thoroughly disgusted with the

style of fighting and the cruelty prac-
ticed on prisoners, but he offered no

criticisms.

It was a month before I got his story.

We had had two or three skirmishes
with the Spanish and had been amazed
at the reckless manner In which he ex-
posed his life. He was a dead shot
and perfectly Indifferent to the ene-

my's bulletß,and I honestly believe that

In the year he was with the Cubans
he Inflicted at least half the loss suf-
fered by the Spanish. Ihad heard him
coughing at night In a way to make
me wonder if consumption had not
taken a firm hold on him, and I
couldn't help but notice how thin he

was and how little appetite he had. It
was one day while we were scouting

within a mile of the Spanish lines and
were lying in a thicket, with the land
crabs nipping at our clothing and the
mosquitoes hovering about us in

clouds, that be said:
"Yes, there's a story behind all this,

but Idon't care to rake it up. You can

KC*r A MAN OP CS HAD THE SLIGHTEST
HOPE.

take it that I come from a good fam-
ily, have hud all the advantages of
wealth and education, and that it's my

fault that I am today a family out-
cast. I'm rot blaming mother?God
bless her?and I'm not blaming poor
old dad. Itfs all my fault. They can't
know whether I'm living or dead, but
I hope they have done grieving for me.

I was a fool and worse. Now it's too
late to talk of reconciliation. Camp
life has brought on consumption, and
my days are numbered. It would only

be going home to die, and I'd sooner

do that here. I came over here for
reckless adventure, and I'm going to
play it to the end. All I'm afraid of
Is that I shall be laid up the last three
or four weeks of my life and die like
a dog in his kennel instead of putting

up a decent finish."
I asked Chips no Impertinent ques-

tions, l»ut I thought It out for myself?-
a rich man's son, Yale or Harvard,
debts, reproofs, dishonorable affairs,
disgrace and expulsion. That was
probably the worst and only what has
befallen many a young man. Chips

might have done foolish things, mad
things, dishonorable things, but he was

not a criminal. He was above that. I
ilidn*t even try to deceive him as to his
state of health. He was a doomed
man and fully realized it. Words of
Cheer or sympathy would have been
übcloss. Had he told me nothing I
could have known from his reckless
scouting that day that he wanted to
die the death of a soldier instead of an

Invalid.
Another week passed, and twenty-

five of us were sent to break through
the Spanish lines and bring up more

ammunition. Chips was looking gaunt

and feeble, bnt he responded with alac-
rity. He realized the danger and per-
haps intended to make it his last fight.

It was entirely the fault of the
Cuban colonel who commanded the de-
tachment that we were led Into a trap
and the entire command made prison-

ers without having a chance to fire a

gun. Itwas a neat stroke of business
on the part of the Spanish, and they re-
joiced over it for half an hour and then
prepared to reap the fruits?that is, we
were brought before a general who had

io more feeling of mercy toward a

tebel thjin for a rat in the gutter, and
he proceeded to try us by court mar-
tial. He called in no 7>ther officer.
There was a standing order on both
sides to take no prisoners, and it was
disobeyed only by accident. A court
martial was merely the preface to be-
ing shot and was BO understood by
both sides.
It was a beautiful morning as we

were drawn up in lino before an old
sugar house which had been turned
into a headquarters, and the Spanish
general began business. We were dis-
armed, but not bonnd. The enemy
were ten to one and hemmed us in on

three sides. The first man on the right
of our line was the first one called be-
fore the "court." Inside of thirty sec-
onds he had been charged, tried, con-
victed, sentenced and led away to be
shot. He was hardly out of our sight

before he was a dead man. The gen-
eral was no man to dally. He went
through with it as he would a drill,

and it was not long before our line had
shortened up to ten men. The five
Americans of us were on the left, el-
bows touching, and not a man of us

had the slightest hope in his breast
when Chips uttered his first word.

"Boys," said he in a low voice, but
plainly audible to every one of us, "the
general is sending souls to kingdom

come by express, but I am going to in-
terrupt his little game. Now, pay
strict attention to what I say and make
no comments or suggestions. As the
last Cuban is called in I am going to

make a dash for the captaiu directly

in front of me. I'll reach him in three
jumps, and before he can straighten
up I'll have his sword and drive it
through him. Then I'll put my back

1 against that tree and die as I have
I been hoping to. I won't last long, of
, course, but I'll get two or three more
: oi Ufag."

i One of the two remaining Cubans
was taken, and as be entered the bouse
with a prayer on his lips Chips con-
tinued:

"Steady, now, and don't miss a word.
Nobody is to follow me. There on the
right flank their line is the thinnest
and the jungle thickest. As I make
my rush for the captain you rush for
the flank, break through and take to
cover in the Jungle. You'll all get
away. Get ready!"

"But we"? I began, when he inter-
rupted me with:

"Silence, fool! Ilaven't I told you I
want to die? There is no use throwing

other lives away. If one of you dares
to follow me, I'll turn the sword on
him instead of the captain. They are
coming for the last Cuban now. Fetch
a long breath and when you mo\e
make a regular football rush of it.
Now, then, hurrah!"

Chips sprang forward, and we wheel-
ed to the right and made our rush. It
was a complete success. Before the
soldiers at "parade rest" could bring
up their muskets we were upon and
over them, and, though a shower of
bullets followed us into the jungle, no

one was hit.
Even as we rushed we knew that

Chips had won his first stroke, for the
officer screamed out as the steel was

wrenched from his hand and found his
heart.

It was months later before we knew
all, before it was fbld us that our com-

rade stood with his back to the tree
and laid about him till he had killed
two others and wounded four. lie

was fairly riddled with bullets before
he went down and the cheer on his
lips turned to a death rattle in his

throat. Could his weeping mother and
stern hearted father but know they

would say that the outcast son had re-

habilitated himself.

Father of Modern Jurisprudence.
Louis IX. was practically the founder

of modern jurisprudence. About the
year 1241 he noticed the abuses which
were caused in France by men taking

into their own hands the work of re-

dressing their own wrongs and pub-

lished a proclamation establishing the
quarantine du roi. This forbade pri-
vate redress for wrongs for the space
of forty days after the Injurywas com-

mitted. During that time the injured
person must seek redress and satisfac-
tion in the king's court, and if his
wrong were not righted at the end of
forty days he might then take its rec-

tification into his own hands.
This proclamation made Justice

speedy and tolerably sure, although, of
course, its administration was in a
rough and ready way, and unless the
records are at fault some law of this
kind prevailed in Louisiana at the time
when Missouri was a part of the
French king's possessions.

A Bad Drink.

"The foreigners up in the coal re-
gions," says a writer Jn the Philadel-
phia Record, "drink poliusky, and
that's why so many stories of horrible
crimes come from there. Polinsky is
at the bottom of every riot and much
murder. It is simply a mixture of beer
and bad whisky, usually blended in a
washtub and seasoned with spices. At
every wedding, christening, wake or

other gathering of a social nature there
Is always a tub of poliusky. In one

hour all hands will be drunk, In two

hours there will be a free fight, uud.
unless the police interfere, in three
hours there will be a murder. In the

more thickly populated communities
the police try to break up these polinsky
parties in their incipient stages, but
they don't always succeed."

Forcible.
Some of the late Lord Randolph

Churchill's friends once tried to have
Lord Salisbury reinstate his erratic
lieutenant. Salisbury listened to theui
patiently and ilien asked, "Have any
of you ever had a carbuncle on the

back of your neck?"
"No," was the reply.
"Well, I have," retorted his lordship,

"and I don't want another."

GREWSOME RELICS.
Pathetic Memorial* of the 111 Fated

City of Pompeii.

In the musenm at PornpeH are pre-
served the most horrid aucr pathetic
relics of the last days of the ill fated
city.' Early in 180.1 the workmen who
were helping to unearth an immense
palace struck into a cavity in the lava,

the nature of which, of course, was a
mystery. Without breaking further
into it they poured plaster of paris
down the crevices that were already
opened, and as soon as the plaster had
hardened the crust of lava was care-

fully removed, and, 10, the form of a
human being in his last struggles was
revealed! The outlines and form of
the person were perfectly preserved,
showing plainly *fcat.he had been bur-
ied in boiling lava, which had hard-
ened about him. The intervening 1,800

years and the heat of the lava besides
had reduced the body to a handful of
dust, but the lava had left a cast nat-

ural as life.
Since that time several bodies have

been reproduced, one of them with the
features so perfectly preserved as to

show the expression of the face. In
some of the plaster casts parts of the

skeleton are imbedded. Two female
casts which are clasped In each other's
arms have been called "The Mother
and Daughter." Persons who have

seen this group say that there is noth-
ing in all Pompeii more touching than
the utter despair depicted upon the
face of the "mother."

Origin of the Word "Cuba."

Cuba is the name by which the is-
land was originally known to the"Xu-
cayan Indians, who were with Colum-
bus when he discovered it. One of its

villages or cities was called by them
Cubanacan, and it is reported that
from the similarity of sounds Colum-
bus, still supposing himself to be on

the coast of Asia, Imagined that this
must be a city of Kublai Khan, the
Tartar sovereign celebrated by Marco
Polo. The survival of the original
name for Cuba is a remarkable in-
stance of persistence, as the island has
been baptized and rebaptized many
times since its European discovery.
Columbus tirst called it Juana In honor
of Prince John, the sou of Ferdinand
and Isabella. After Ferdinand's death
it was called In his memory Fernan-
dina. Subsequently this name was
changed to Santiago, after St. James,
the patron saint of Spain. Still later
it was named Ave Maria, in honor of
the Virgin Mary. But none of these

names' held, and the Indian name is
still preserved.?Literary Era.

De Cornered Tilden.
Samuel J. Tilden had a touch of hu-

mor, at times querulous in its tone, and

at other times he could be funny with-
out meaning to be. He was an expert
judge of wines, and his cellar was
choicely stocked. When dining out,
however, he had a little way of meas-
uring by the taste of his guest and or-
dering accordingly. Colonel John R.
Fellows noted this trait and once
when dining with Mr. Tilden saw that,
as usual, the Sage of Greystone had
ordered a small bottle of an ordinary
brand for his plate and a very choice
vintage for himself. Mr. Tilden was
called away from the table for a mo-
ment, and the colonel deftly shifted
the bottles. When Tilden lifted his

pint to pour out the wine, his eye
quickly noted the difference, but he
got out of the difficulty nicely. "Here,
waiter," he said, "you have made a
mistake in my wine. I want the same
kind Colonel Fellows bns."?New York
World.

$ NEW WASH FABRICS. J
A great collection of dainty, attractive and stylish goods for

fr Waists and Suits. The styles and coloring are prettier than ever and
S the fabrics more varied
Iff Fine Ginghams 10c and 124c. Best 36 inch Percale l'-ic, P|

Embroidered ChambrayMadras 20c, Swiss Silk 20c, Mercerized Silk
V Zephyr 25c, Mercerized Pongee 2oc. Fancy Lace Stripes 25c, Fine K

Madras Stripes 30c, Uk
! WHITE GOOGS-Many styles in tine Mercerized White

Ub Goods and fine Madras for Waists. Dimities, India Linons and Sheer
white materials of all kinds are here in abundance. oj

40 Fine Mercerized Fabries 25c, 30c, 40c and 50c. W
Fine Madras 20c and 25c.

40 India Linons 6Jc to 50c. ft

® By all odds the greatest assortment and best
values we have ever shown Lace Curtains at 50c Jw

S to 1,0 00 pair Greatest assortment at fl, *2 ami $3. ££

5 MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
Why bother with making when you can buy the JK

\u25a0 k finished garment at the cost of materials.
>&TMI Gowns 50c. 75c, $1 00 and f 1 50 P

}3 [L Corset Covers 25c. 50c, Tsc and $1 00 m

JQ y Drawers 25c, 50c. 75c and $1 00
Skirts 50c. 75c. $1 00 and up. C?

ft 45 We sell the New Idea 10c Paper Patterns.
R .

Monthly fashion sheets fre«*.

| L. Stein & Son,*
6 108 N MAIN STREET. BUTLER. PA p

\u25a0-m ? j-nhTii-v" Tp***=rr-,r SHS

SSHOES;
Luxury made Possible j

S

FOR

Modest Pocket-books.
; I

H This is the seas >n when everybody wants the most stylish |
shoes that can be made That is the kind we nave in ojr new I
Spring stock, ar.d they are as graceful as a spray of Spring I

flowers and as tough as a Bowery krd Beauty, ease ant. E

service are the'distinguishing features in this M<>tulerful line ol 5
shoes. They combine the height of fashion with absolute I
ease and comfort and the prices ire light,

We Don't Want to Keep Them;

We're Not Selfish

We want every mm, vvomen and child in Butler to enjoy |
them so we have put the price within reach of all by giving a 1
very large order and having goods made early while the B
factories' business was slack we from io to 20 per cent g

on the goods and at the same time had fir t choice of stock. §

This enables us to give our customers greater values than ever H

before, and the prices are rock bottom.

j Walkover Shoes for Women.

\u25a0 Our great success in handling the men's Walkover shoe |
and the frequent calls for ladies' Walkover shoes has led uj to

pur in connection with our other well-known makes of ladies'

fine shot s a complete line of this very popular m ike of ladies'

fine sh"es ,-.ml <-xf>rds Y<>u s h >dd see them They are 1
b?autits, made over the vxry swclk-t new Spring lasts at d |
come in all the diffeitnt materia s all sizes a"d widths.

'i Fine Shoes for Men.

Never in the history of the shoe business has theie been |
shown so targe and pretty assortment of m-n's fine shoes and \u25a0
oxfords. They come in all tlie difleiei't mateii i!s. all sizes I
and widths and are made by s me "f the I rein.st in mi- j
facturers of men's fine sh< es in the country, including th<- lo'- I

lowing wrjlknown makes:

Walkover, Douglass and Builtwell, L

which are conceded by leading shoe men all over the country t

to be best goods on the market for the moi e> Vv e can

thou. \ou three times the variety this year that wc have ever g
shown before L'orre in and tie then, whether you buy or not. jj

'

Shoes for the Youngsters.

| While we have lavishly provided for the men and ladies, p
we have f >rgotti n ihe iitrle folks and can show you the |
snappiest and most np-tu date li ies of boys', girls , children s I
and infants' fine fhoes and oxfords tvrr shown in Butler.

They are made after the pa-.terr sof the largei ones and the

pros are alwa\s the lowest.

All Winter Goods Go Regardless of Cost.

! We n<-cd the room and have filled our bargain counters to |
overloading with good, serviceable footwear at a fraction of I
th ir real worth, bee the lot of Ladies' $2 50. $3 and $3.50 I
fine s-h es we are closing out at $124. A lot of Men s fine I
shoes, weie $3, $4 and $5. going at $1.69 W .men s ever/

day ilvi sat 59c. Men's good solid tap sole working shoes g
at 95c. School shoes I r the bf y* and 'jum boots, belt 9

b. (Is and everything in winter goods go at a great sacrifice. I
It will pay you big interest : n your money lo buy your entire I
foc>twcar row for next winter. When in need of anything in j
the line of footwear, give us a call

C. E. MILLER,
* 215 South Main Street, Butler, Pa.

V ********~»a************

/ Richey'a 0

|| New Bakery, §j
H AND |\

iilee Cream Parlorjj
Bread, Cakes, Ice Cream, |\

/I Delivered to all parts of town. I /

>1 142 S Main Street. |S
\% People's Phone 190. %f

subscribe for the CITIZEN

THE

Bailer County National Baok,
Butler Penn,

Capital paid in J200.000.00
Surplus and Profits - (107,463.01
Tos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

Ageneral banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money loaned on approved security.
We Invite you to open an account withthis

bank.
IHKECTOIiS Bon. Joseph Hartman. Don.

W. S. Waldron, Dr. iS. M. Hoover. 11. Mc-
Sweeney, C. P. Collins, X. G. Smith, Leslie P.
Hazle.tt, M. Flnegin, \V. H. Larkln, T. P.
Miniin, L)r. W. C. McCandless. Ben Mas
seth. W. J. Marks. J. V. Bitts. A. L. Kelber

THE
Farmers' National Bank,

BUTLER, PENN'A.
CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00.

Surplus and Promts, $10,233.91.
Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:

JOHN YOUNKINS President
JOHN HUMPHREY Vice President
C. i\. BAILEY Cashier
K. W. BINGHAM Assistant Cashier
J. F. HUTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS. *

John Younkins. P. L. Cleeland, E. E.
Abrams, C. N. Boyd, W. F. Metzger, Henry
Miller, John Humphrey. Thos. Hays. Lev".
M. Wise. Francis Murphy. S. Yeaeer, D. B.
Campbell, A. H. Sarver and l)an'l Younkins.

Interest paid on time deposits.
We respectfully solicit vour business.

Butler Savings Baal ?

Hutler, I'a.
Capital -

- - $60,UL0.00
Surplus and Profits - - f245,000.c0
JOS L PURVIS PrfMdeot
J. HENRY TROUTMAN
WM CAMPBELL, Jr r 3, Lief
LOl'lS B. STKIN leij.-r

DIRECTORS -Joseph L. Pnrvtr. J. !i. r)

Troutmau, W. D.Brandon. W. A. SHi. i >.

Campbell.

The Butler Savings Bunk Is the Oldest
Banking I nstltutloni n Butler County.

General banking business transacted.
Wo solicit accounts of </ll producers, mer-

chants, farmers and others.
Allbusiness entrusted to us will receive

prompt attention.
Interest paid <>n time iViKMit*.

Guaranty Safe Deposit &

Trust Company,
Armory Building, Butler, Pa.
Capital Stock paid in $125,000.00.

MONEY TO LOAN ON
FIRST MORTGAGE OR COLLATERAL.

Acta as Executor, Administrator,
Guardian, Committee, Receiver, Trustee
and in all fiduciary capacities.

Issues Court and Suretyship bonds.
Acts us agent in tuyiug and selling

city, farming or oil and gat! properties.
Attends to the management of real

estate and to collection of rents.
Negotiates the sale of mortgage,

municipal or bonds of other character.
DIRECTORS.

A. E. Reiber, Pres.; W. D. Brandon,
Vice-Pres ;J. V. Ritts, A. L Reiber,

Daniel Younkins.
lieo. C. Stewart. Secy, and Treas.

We solicit your patronage and Invite cor-
respondence or a personal interview.

LOOK!
Merrill Pianos
We h«ve two pianos

that have been used

at concerts we will

ell at a great bargain.

For Xmas presents

in musical goods

see us.

6. Otto Davis,
Armory Building

EGGS THAT HATCH
ATTHE RIGHT PRICES.

If you want a sitting of eggs from
vigorous prize winning stock, sent! for
my big catalogue and see what j offer
from 23 varieties of land and v. ater fowls.
I guarantee fertility. Eggs by the sit-
ting cr by the hundred. I have also
choice stock at right prices.

D. A. MOUNT,
Bfcx E. Jataresbtrrg, N. J.

REMOVAL SALE
A pwitive sale and a great opportnuiy

j for you.
Our store building has been sold and

i we will have to reduce our stock to about
! J/, its present size before we can move.

Beginning at once and continuing un-
til all fancy goods are sold, we will give

j BIG DISCOUNTS.
This applies to our immense new stock

I of Holiil»y Goods, that we have just
I received.

Discounts of from 20 per cent to 50
per cent, from all fancy goods, including
the following: Toilet and Manicure
Sets, Traveling Sets, Photo Albums.
Vases and Bric-a-brac, Gold and Silver
Novelties, Calendars, Pictures and
Picture Frames, Books, Collar and Cuff
Boxes, Necktie Cases, Smokers Sets,
Sewing Machines, Fancy Stationery,
Bibles, Leather Goods and all White and
Uecorated China.

I The only place to buy Holiday Goods at

DOUGLASS'
BOOK ST ORE

Eagle B'l'd Near P. O.
jitSouth Main street

£ That Dangerous 7

jCough|
j May lead to something more V
S serious if not cured soon. C

X ®ur S
/ Syr. White Pine Comp. .

J with S
S Eucalyptol and Honey, f
f is the remedy for it, promptly re- /

j lieves and speedily cures all throat
i C and bronchial affections. \

1 Price 25 and 50c. C
/ (If you suffer from headache, /

S Redick's headache powders will 1
v pive prompt relief, if your dealer C
S does not have them we will send /
S them to you by mail, packages of /
/ 4 doses 10 cents.) J

/Redick & Grohman.S
J Prescription Druggists. 1

J 109 N. Main St., Butler, Pa. T

J Summer Goods |
i AND S

j Medium Weights j
5 Just Received by i

| SELIGMAN.
I THE TAILOR, I
s 416 W. Jefferson St., £

J Butler, Pa. J
J Fit Guaranteed and t
+ Prices Reasonable, t

I TRy OS. £

C. P. Johnson & Sons'
The Leading Tailors of

Butler County.

Are making clothes in the

CHEAPEST,
BEST AND

LATEST STYLES.

Suits from sl6 to SSO.
Overcoats from sl6 to $75.
Everything done by skilled ,

labor in our own shop.

C. P. Johnson <k Sons

PROSPECT, PA.

L. S. McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Real Eslate

Agent.

117 E. JEFFFRSON.

B UTLER PA I

| The jl Out
I Number of pa March 23.

me Pittsburgh
j Sunday

Gazette
) <

> !
> <

Will Be 15he Finest Order It from Your
Newspaper Ever Agent at
Issvied West / Once

of PKilacdelphidL. I to Ins\ire Delivery. ]

PR.ICE 5 CENTS.
1

I 6ASTER OPENING \
j t OF /

1 j H\lbl9lN6Ry,
* MARCH 26, 27. 28, 29. i

j MISS PfIPE, ?

|
113 S. Main St. Opposite Butler Savings

Bank^^
sig Spring Sale!

|

Spring is here and our BIG SPRING SALE is no v on. We
have a lot of Buggies, many of them sample Buggies sent here by
manufacturers for our inspection which we want to sell for m ich loss
than they are worth to make room for regular line Buggies worth
SBS for $65, Buggies worth $65 for SSO and Buggies worth
SSO for $39, etc., and while we are at it we drop the prce on
Harness and offer Buggy Harness worth $lB for sl3, Harness worth
sl4 tor $lO 50, these art- not cheap factory Harness but our own
make; also team Harness 11 trace, 3 rovs sticking, gJ>i i3riJhi,
Lines and Breeching,all complete for two horses,with good Coll* sat
$30,-all made of good leather in our own shop. Daring this sale wc
will sell 8 Boxes of Axle Giease fir 25c; good wide Sweat Collar
Pads, brown and white, regular 40c kind for 25c; Harness Oil, gooa
quality, worth SI.OO per gal. 65 cts or 20c qt.; Horse Brushes 10 ;

Curry Combs worth 20 cts. for 10 cents;' Gall Cure 15c per box and
so on all through our store. Here are bargiins you will not find in

| along time, if ever in your life, if you have any notio 1 of buying

I anything don't wait, come right away, the sale only lasts until April

Ist. Come in and look about you will find something you want.

Remember we have Buggy-Tops, Poles, Shafts and Wheels; also
Harness Collars and Straps of all kinds; Buggy Paint and Top Dress-
ing, Harness Snaps, Buckels, Singletr.es and Doubletrees for Wagon.
Plow or Buggy, and everything belonging to a driving or team out-

fit?they are all in this sale. We neyer advertise fake sales. We
have been in business too long and have too much capital invested to

begin that kind of business now.
Yours,

S. B. Martincourt & Co.,
BUTLER, PA.

We sell Kramer Wagons, the best wagon on earth.

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
Fo- sirty years the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

has been a national weekjv newspape., read almost entirely !>y
farmers, aDd has enjoyed the confidence and support of th#
American people to a degree never attained by any similar

A publication.
THE

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER
is made absolutely for farmers and their fam lies. The first

j | \\u25a0% T number was issued > ovember 7th, 1901.
[XI H \f\/ Every department of agricultural industry is covered by
i. » » special contributors who are leaders in their respective lines,

and the TRIBUNE FARMER will be in every sense a high
class, up to date, live, enterprising agricultural paper, profuse-
ly illustrated with pictures of live stock, model farm building*

T TA and homes, agricultural machinery, etc
III jII Farmers' wives, sons and daughters will find special pages

"*
for their entertainment.

Regular price, SI.OO per year, but you can buy it with your
favorite home weekly newsoaper. The CITIZEN, one yc*r
for 1r.75 or CiTijiKN and Tn-Weekly Triowne for 00.

13 \ *3 Send your subscriptions anil qtuoey to THE CITIZEN,
1 Butler, Pa.

Send your name address to NEW-YORK TRIBUNE

FARMER, New-York City, and a free sample copy will be

mailed to you.

Subscribe for the CITIZEN


